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     Frank Chandler Farrington (1836-1875) left 
Lovell, the town of his birth, in 1861 when he was 
twenty-five. His traveling companion was his wife’s 
father, Isaac Newton Littlehale (1801-1865), a former 
militia captain from Bethel. They were headed to the 
Comstock Lode, the second bonanza strike within 
ten years of gold and silver discovered in California. 
The first was the Gold Rush in 1849, where nuggets 
were found in stream beds eroding the western face of 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains. News went around the 
world, and people flocked there to see if they could 
get a share of the riches. Second came the Comstock 
Lode in 1859, where gold was found on the eastern 
slopes of the Virginia Mountains, clear on the other 
side of the Sierras. The gold was mixed with a pesky, 
sticky black substance. It turned out to be a pure form 
of silver. Once again, newspapers around the world 
trumpeted the find—that millions of dollars were 
pouring out of the ground.
     Frank’s parents, Jonathan S. (1806-1867) and 
Sarah (1808-1866) Farrington owned a general store 
in Lovell Village. Frank went to Gould Academy 
and learned law, probably apprenticing under David 
Hastings, who had a legal practice in Lovell at the 
time.
     Isaac and Mary (1806-1892) Littlehale, had eight 
children, with only four living to maturity. Isaac was 
a captain in the militia, and his trade was that of a 
carpenter and joiner. He was considered the best in 
Bethel. Their daughter, Mary Elizabeth (1835-1912), 
married Frank Farrington in Lovell in 1856. 
     Frank and Isaac most likely saw a trip to the 
Comstock Lode as a way to make much more money 
and faster than Lovell or Bethel offered. Both might 
also have relished the adventure it would be to leave 
small-town life and go to a fabled boom town like 
Virginia City, Nevada. Isaac left behind his wife, 
and Frank left behind his wife and three very young 
children: Fred (b. 1857), Alice (born 1859), and 
Benjamin (born 1861).

Portrait of Frank Farrington, taken in Virginia City, 
Nevada, circa 1862

Photo donated by Steve Fox
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From the President
      We have the greatest supporters that any 
organization could wish for! Last year, 2020, should 
have been a miserable year financially. Without our 
two summer fund-raisers, our finances looked bleak.  
Despite this, our Board of Directors decided to 
continue our work without interruption. 
     We continued our regular hours of operation and 
provided free services to all requesting them. We 
required mask wearing, wiped down surfaces, and 
practiced social distancing. We conducted a “Thank 
You” raffle to benefit twelve local businesses, with 
the hope that the proceeds from the raffle would pay 
for the $3,500 expense we incurred. We even hired 
two summer interns, thanks to a generous donor who 
believed now was a critical time to provide jobs for 
college students. 
    All of these efforts succeeded. Thanks to your help, 
we had a good 2020. We made a small profit and also 
began an endowment fund. We completed some large 
tasks, such as the cataloging of our Charlotte Hobbs 
collection, and continued to add information to our 
collections database. Additionally, our organization 
grew in terms of membership, financial contributions, 
and physical donations.  
    How did this happen? Well, our members came 
through, and we can’t thank you enough. Lovell is 
a great town, with a rich history and an incredible 
community spirit. We are blessed to be a part of that. 
     Thank you to all the members and friends who 
purchased Holiday raffle tickets. This contributed 
to our financial well-being, and we are deeply 
appreciative. The winners of the Holiday Raffle 
were: Jean Isroe ($250 gift certificate to Thurston’s 
Garage); Scott & Carolyn Conti (200 gallons 
of Molloy Energy Oil); Mary Sayles ($200 gift 
certificate to the Lodge at Pleasant Point); William 
Grover (Day Rental of a Pontoon Boat from Kezar 
Lake Marina); Cliff Rowe ($200 gift certificate 
to Rosie’s Lovell Village Store); and Joan Miller 
(Sterling Silver Bracelet from Harvest Gold). Three 
of these six raffle prizes have generously been offered 
to those more in need.
     What will happen in 2021 is anyone’s guess, but 
in the spirit of eternal optimism, we are planning for 
our regular schedule of events. All of this, of course, 
is dependent upon the Covid-19 pandemic, but we 
remain hopeful. Stay tuned and stay safe!
     Best wishes and sincere thanks,
      
     Catherine Stone
    

Tentative 2021 Events
Business Meeting Monday, February 15th
Business Meeting Monday, April 19th
Annual Dinner  Monday, June 28th
Summer Fair  Sunday, July 18th
August Event  Sunday, August 15th
Business Meeting Monday, August 16th
Fall Harvest  Sunday, October 17th
Business Meeting Monday, October 18th
Christmas Open House Sunday, December 19th
Business Meeting Monday, December 20th
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     They took a train from Portland to New York via 
Boston and paid $235 each for a ticket from New 
York to San Francisco in a small cabin with bunk 
beds on a steamer ship to Panama, a train across the 
50 miles of isthmus, and another steamer up to San 
Francisco. A ferry took them across the Bay and up to 
Sacramento, where a series of stagecoaches delivered 
them to raw, booming Virginia City. The journey took 
28 days, and they probably thought they might spend 
a year there, sending money home.
     Both men began working at trades they knew—
there were already 30 lawyers in town when they 
arrived—and began sending bank drafts home to 
their families. Frank became friends with two men 
who became the most famous newspaper writers on 
the Comstock: Dan DeQuille, from Iowa, and Alfred 
Doten, from Massachusetts. Newspapers proliferated 
in Virginia City, becoming the first American social 
media, offering hard news, comings and goings, 
social events, rumors, poetry, stories, fables and 
wild exaggerations. Farrington, DeQuille, and Doten 
became well-known, working at various times for 
the Gold Hill News, the Daily Trespass, and the most 
famous of all, the Territorial Enterprise, where Sam 
Clemens changed his name to Mark Twain.

Virginia City, Nevada
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     The Comstock mines ran three shifts around the 
clock, making “Virginia,” as they called it, a 24-hour 
town. The water, laced with dissolved minerals, was 
horrible, so beer and liquor were more palatable, as 
well as relieving the aches of work. Every eight hours, 
the mines disgorged 2,000 or more miners who had 
been swinging heavy tools in heat, semi-darkness, 
and bad air. The saloons had to handle drunks and 
fights, but Frank frequented the saloons that catered 
to the educated men and women in town. The news 
of one fight reached Lovell and claimed that Frank 
had shot a man in a bar. Lovell gossip blew it up 
to “a murder,” and David Hammons, the former 
Maine state legislator and Congressman who had 
also mentored Frank, warned Frank in an alarmed 
letter that righteous people were ready to have him 
arrested or beaten if he ever showed his face in Lovell 
again. Frank was stunned, and on July 1, 1867, wrote 
Hammons the real story, backed with clippings from 
several Virginia papers that named well-known 
businessmen and journalists who had witnessed the 
altercation.
     Frank detailed how a bully and bum named Big 
Jake came into a saloon where Frank was having 
a beer with his first employer in the town, George 
Brickett, founder of a claim-recording business. Jake 
called a young man (identified by Frank as Wilson 
Fessenden), who had visited Frank recently, a “son of 
a bitch.” Frank called Jake a liar. Jake slapped Frank 
across the face, and Frank responded with a flurry of 
blows that knocked Jake down. They took the fight 
out into the street, where Jake pulled a pistol and 
fired, clipping one of Frank’s ears. Frank pulled his 
derringer and fired all four of its barrels, hitting Jake 
twice. Police and a doctor came. Jake was taken inside 
a store, and the doc determined his wounds to be 
painful but not life-threatening. He was charged with 
being the aggressor, and Frank became more admired 
in the journalism fraternity, as revealed in reports in 
the papers.
     While Frank was in Virginia City, both of his 
parents died in Lovell. Isaac’s son Isaac Jr. died at 
the Battle of the Wilderness in Virginia. Isaac himself 
died on June l4, 1865, at the Isthmus of Panama on 
his way home to Lovell, carrying a thousand dollars 
in gold and currency. The Captain and Purser of the 
ship he was on put the money and some letters he 
had received from his wife in his casket, which they 
forwarded to Lovell, sealed in pitch and tar, routed 
back the same way Isaac had left town.
     Frank tried various jobs: night manager at a mine 
and conductor on the Wells Fargo train that ran from 
Reno, NV, to Sacramento, CA. He was living in San 
Francisco, CA, in 1869, when he was asked to be 

SHOOTING AFFRAY  —  A shooting affray 
occurred yesterday afternoon about half-past five 
o’clock. In front of the store of Mitchell & Adams, on 
south C street, between a man called “Big Jake” and 
Frank Farrington, during which some eight or nine 
shots were fired. The circumstances attending the 
shooting, as near as we can get them, are as follows: 
Farrington was standing at the counter in Spaulding’s 
saloon drinking with a friend, when “Big Jake” came 
in somewhat intoxicated. He asked some of his 
friends to take a drink with him, and while standing 
at the bar, made some very insulting remarks to Mr. 
Farrington. No notice was taken of them, however. 
Farrington started to go out, when Jake stopped him 
and said something even more insulting than before, 
and slapped Frank in the face. He got back more 
than he sent, and was knocked down and somewhat 
severely pummeled. The parties were separated, but 
met a few minutes after in the street. Jake advanced on 
Farrington and drew his pistol, but Frank was quicker 
than he and fired the first shot—whether hitting 
Jake or not is not known. Farrington fired his pistol 
rapidly until the chambers were exhausted—Jake 
in the meantime getting in a couple of shots. After 
throwing his pistol away, Farrington started up the 
street, but after going a short distance was overtaken 
by Officer Edwards and gave himself up. Jake’s pistol 
was taken away from him  by Dr, Bryarly—it going 
off in the operation—and he was taken into Mitchell 
& Adams’ store, where, on examination, it was found 
he had been struck by two balls, both in the groin, 
initiating painful but not dangerous wounds. One of 
the balls was immediately extracted, but the other 
was not found at a late hour last evening. When  Jake 
first drew his pistol, Geo. E. Brickett, who was near, 
grasped it by the barrel, and while holding it in that 
position was shot through the wrist of the right arm, 
but by which party he does not know. The wound is 
a mere flesh one, and will be well in a few days. Mr. 
Farrington was taken to the station house, where he 
remained all night, as no bail would be taken until 
the result of “Big Jake’s” wounds is known, although 
surety for any amount was offered by his friends. 
At a late hour last night the wounded man was very 
comfortable, suffering but little pain. His wounds are 
not regarded as anyway serious.

Transcript of one of the newsclippings 
Frank Farrington sent to 

David Hammons in 1867.
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the personal secretary to Charles DeLong. DeLong 
had just been named U.S. Minister to Japan, which 
was just emerging from feudalism. Frank sent many 
letters home to Lovell and to Virginia City papers, 
describing the strange and difficult scenes unfolding 
as American, British, and Dutch delegations tried 
to learn how to deal with the Japanese and with 
their own governments in capitals many thousands 
of miles away. Frank’s letters to his son Fred were 
postmarked from Yokohama.
     By 1872,  Frank was back in San Francisco  
working in the mining field. His life was cut short, 
however, when he died at the age of thirty-eight 
on a ship bound for Liverpool, England. He had 
gone there to find investors for a cryolite mine near 
Virginia City but suffered a fatal stroke three days 
before arriving. He was accompanied by a female 
traveling companion. Upon Frank’s death, the woman 
wrote to Fred, that she was going to take his body 
home to San Francisco with her. 

     Wells Fargo’s Liverpool office also wrote a letter 
to Fred, who was 14 at the time, saying Wells Fargo 
would forward Frank’s body to New York City, 
there to be picked up by his Lovell family. These 
two contradictory letters shocked the Farringtons, 
the Littlehales, and their friends in Lovell: Frank 
had married another woman, or consorted with her, 
without divorcing Mary Elizabeth. He must be guilty 
of bigamy, and he must have been lying to them.
     In the end, the woman did as she wished. Frank 
was buried at Mountain View Cemetery in Oakland, 
CA.
     No one unraveled the identity of this woman until 
two generations later, when Fred’s son, Marvin, (my 
grandfather) passed along to his daughters (one of 
whom was my mother) letters Frank had written to 
Fred. My aunt, Edith Farrington, became a skilled 
genealogist. Included in the letters she inherited was 
a photo of Frank, a dashing young man formally 
posed wearing fine clothes. On the back it said, 
“Sutterley Brothers, Photographers, B Street corner 
Taylor, Virginia.”
     My Aunt Edie spent years writing to Historical 
Societies in the state of Virginia, finding nothing 
about Frank. One day she was reading a Louis 
L’Amour novel titled Comstock, when a character 
says, “We didn’t call it Virginia City in the beginning. 
We just called it Virginia.” Bingo! Edie sent her 
daughter to Carson City, capital of Nevada, and at the 
Nevada Historical Society she found many references 
to Frank and his career as a writer in “Virginia.” They 
also found that Frank and a woman named Mary Jane 
Smith had had a daughter, whom they named Frances 
Sierra Nevada Farrington. Going by “Nevada,” she 
became a noted Vaudeville singer, with sheet music 
dedicated to her.
     Edie passed her research to her daughter, who 
passed it along to me. Edie also shared much of her 
research with the Lovell Historical Society. Her 
work is the basis for this article and the foundation 
for a “hybrid novel” I am writing about Frank. In the 
book, I am adding to the skeletal traces of dates and 
places where Frank appeared and, I have added my 
own research from a number of books of eye-witness 
history and diaries of the Comstock Lode. I hope to 
publish the book in the next year.            
                                        •••
Steve Fox is the great-great-grandson of Frank 
Farrington. He is a retired professor of American 
Studies, having taught at the University of New 
Mexico in Albuquerque and Taos and in Europe as 
a Fulbright lecturer. He is writing a book on Frank 
Farrington’s adventurous life and would welcome any 
additional information  that could be provided. He 
can be contacted at sfox@nets.com.
 

“Frank Farrington and Lady,” dated April 25, 1867
Collection of the University of Nevada, Reno
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     At the end of 2019, the Lovell Historical Society 
received news that Amo Kimball had mentioned us in 
her will. It was a most unexpected surprise. Through 
the years, Amo had been a generous donor to our 
collection. She lived in neighboring Fryeburg, but 
her parents had strong Lovell roots. To honor them, 
she had donated furniture, paintings, tools, and toys 
that had once been in the family’s possession when 
they lived in Lovell. We were very appreciative, and 
considered her collection of donations of critical 
importance. 
     There was never any mention of a financial 
donation, so we were shocked to be the recipient 
of  an IRA she had established during her teaching 
career. It was a large donation and it has allowed us to 
begin an endowment fund, something we very much 
needed. 
     Amo was the only surviving child of Myron and 
Martha Kimball. George “Myron” was born in Lovell 
on March 27, 1902. He was the youngest child of 
George “Aubrey” and Carrie (McAllister) Kimball. 
Aubrey was a distinguished citizen of this town, 
serving for several years as Selectman and Postmaster 
of Center Lovell. Myron’s wife, Martha, was born in 
Lovell on February 5, 1905. She was the daughter of 
Walter B. and Evelyn (Smith) Stone. Walter and 

Amo Kimball’s Bequest

Myron Kimball
1902-1986

Amo Kimball
1929-2019

Martha Kimball
1905-1993

Evelyn were also distinguished citizens of Lovell. He 
served as Town Clerk for nine years and served as the 
Postmaster of Lovell Village. His wife took over his 
position as Town Clerk in 1922 and served for twenty-
nine years.
     Myron moved to Fryeburg after his marriage in 
1925 and quickly rose to prominence. He became 
President of the Lovell United Telephone Company 
and was a past Master of the Masonic Lodge in 
Lovell, giving over fifty years of service. Their 
first child, Walter, died shortly after birth and their 
surviving child, Amo, was born on December 26, 
1929. 
     Amo never married, and devoted her life to 
teaching. She had a degree in speech from the 
University of Maine, a degree in teacher education 
from Clarke School for the Deaf, and a master’s 
degree in education from Smith College. She taught at 
the Maine School for the Deaf and the Clarke School. 
Following her retirement, she returned to Fryeburg 
and was active in the Order of the Eastern Star. She 
also became interested in genealogy and understood 
the importance of preserving her family’s rich Lovell 
history. In honor of her family, Amo made this 
donation, which will have a lasting impact upon the 
work of this Society. Thank you, Amo.       •••
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Gifts & Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Children of Herb Adams—fish 
sculpture made by W. Lawrence Stone; Beverly Bassett—collection of photographs, information on Lovell 
Neighborhood Watch; Sandra Bell—frame for Sam Ring, Jr’s painting; Merrill Chapin (in memory of Dr. Hubert 
& Elizabeth Barker)—painting by E.B. Ferson of the Oliver C. Farrington cottage on Keewaydin Lake dated 1905; 
Sarah Clemons—gift of services; Steve Fox—permission to scan Farrington family photos; Shoo Hale (in memory 
of Bernard Borman)—mounted pike and faux chicken; Dick & Linda Matte—Christmas wreaths; Fred & Ruth 
Mitchell—Town of Lovell Municipal Permit; Cindy Pratt—Camp Mudjekeewis yearbooks and group photos from 
1943 to 1947; Richard Rice (in memory of Jack Bassett)—framed pencil sketch of Richard Rice dated 1956, two 
pencil sketches by Richard Rice; Sam Ring, Jr.—Eatmor Cranberries box, fire extinguisher, painting by Sam 
Ring, Jr., titled Mail Night; David Sanderson (in memory of Don Dickerman)—menu from Don Dickerman’s 
Pirates’ Den in Greenwich Village; Al & Jacky Stearns—peavy with handle made by Lovell Woodcraft, broadaxe, 
fishing net made by Arthur Witham in 1929; Dean & Pat Stearns—permission to scan photos; Robin Taylor-
Chiarello—three framed pieces of needlework; Mary Jo Warnke—Richard Fisher’s World War II uniforms, 
medals, and badges; Betsy Warren-White (in memory of Tim & Phyllis Warren)—painted bureau owned by Tim 
Warren, sleigh bells, earthenware jug; Jason & Heather Ziegler—Severance Lodge 50th Anniversary baseball cap.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Lyn Beliveau; Mercer & Mary Louise 
Blanchard; Jason & Leslie Congdon; David & Betsy Freund; Jane Gleason; Glenn Grant & Jackie Andrews; 
Marc Greer & Janet Allaire; Ford & Patsy Hutchinson; Louise Kilgore (in memory of Dot Kilgore); Rev. 
Naomi King; Tom & Jessica King; Richard & Jane LeSavoy; David & April McElhinny; Judge Henry & 
Marni Morgan; Clement & Ellen Nelson; Ed & Joanne O’Brien; William & Sandra Pitas; Bill Rice & Marcia 
Taylor; Kevin Rooney & Dan Vicencio; Jack & Susan Rossate; Jeff & Catherine Shell; Nicholas Skinner; 
Hunt & Margie Stockwell; Robin Taylor-Chiarello; Jessie Timberlake; David & Linda Wallace.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Bruce & Susan Adams; Mary Adams (in memory of Meghan 
Nyberg); Barbara Ainger (in memory of James Ainger); Kris & Sukey Barthelmess; Mercer & Mary Louise 
Blanchard; Judy Bishop (in memory of Robert Bishop); Ulla Bjarngard; Robert & Kathy Booth; Priscilla 
Brown; Brian & Mary Beth Bruggeman; Scott & Carolyn Conti; Kevin & Katy Cormier; George & June 
Croonquist; Geoff Cummings & Debbie Mann; Tom & Kris Delano; Brian & Ann Diskin (in memory of David 
Evans); Erik & Beth Eames; Keith & Grace Fleeman; Elmer Fox; Patricia Gibson; Jane Gleason; Collier 
Hands; Laurie Hasty & Benson Gray (in memory of Duncan & Carolyn Howlett); Jay & Jean Hunter; Jean 
Isroe; Marilyn Jones; Paul & Terri Kelly; Dan & Marianne Kirwin; Cynthia Knauer; Lodge at Pleasant 
Point; James & Rebekah Mannix; Philip & Phyllis Marsilius; Franklin McAlister; Kate Butler & Kevin 
McElroy; Deborah Nelson & Ingrid Johnson; Margrit Newman (in memory of Meghan Nyberg); Rick & 
Shelley Pilsbury; Peter Heinz & Ann Prescott; Prescott Family; Ellen Rowe; Mary Sayles (in memory of Bill 
Sayles); Ray & Lois Senecal; Margaret Simpson; David & Betty Smith; Todd & Sarah Smith; Jim & Rachal 
Stone; Patricia Stone; Estate of Marcia Storkerson; Hal & Carol Taylor; Bruce & Pat Thurston; Jessie 
Timberlake;  Sean Litchfield & Zach Violette; Mary Jo Warnke; Estate of Louise Whidden; Jim & Tess 
Whitmore; Judith Whitney; David Woods (in memory of Elizabeth Woods); Jason & Heather Ziegler.
If you have donated or given an artifact or other form of historical material, and it has not been listed here or 
previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and 
friends and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors:

James Charles Ainger, 84, of Damariscotta, ME, and formerly of Lovell, died on July 31, 2020. He was born in 
Shaker Heights, OH, on March 16,1936, the son of Adrian and Aileen Ainger. He graduated from Colby College and 
had a career as a buyer for Jordan Marsh in Boston, MA, for 37 years. In 1979, he and his wife built a year-round 
home on Palmer Lane in Lovell, where they retired to in 1999. Jim was a life member of this Society. He is survived 
by his wife, Barbara.
Claudia Carol (Hutto) Benge, 77, of Norway, ME, formerly of Lovell, died on October 27, 2020. She was born 
on June 21, 1943, and was the daughter of Charles and Dorothy Hutto. After attending school in Buxton, ME, she 
joined the U.S. Army in 1963, serving first as a medical corpsman and then as a driver. Later in life, she worked in 
management at UNUM in Westbrook, ME. She was a life member of this Society. Claudia was predeceased by her 
husband, Charlie, and is survived by her two sons—John and Scott—and six grandchildren. 
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Benjamin Melvin Brown, 88, of Framingham, MA, died on December 13, 2020. He was born in Lovell on 
October 11, 1932, the son of Ben & Helen Brown. He attended Lovell schools and went on to receive a Master’s 
in Education from Boston University. After serving in the Navy during the Korean War, he taught for a few years 
before pursuing a career in real estate. Ben was a member of this Society and summered in West Lovell at his home 
on Stearns Road. He is survived by his wife, Anne, and his son, Damion.
Donna M. (Wakefield) Corson, 80, of Casco, ME, died on September 26, 2020. She was born in Lovell on 
December 3, 1939, to Wilbur and Frances Wakefield. She owned and operated the Cut & Curl Beauty Shop in 
Naples, ME for many years. She was predeceased by her son, Darren Paul, and is survived by her husband, Doane, 
three children—Debra Philippon, Donald Paul, and Danielle Allen—fourteen grandchildren and twelve great-
grandchildren. 
Dennis W. Delmonico, Jr., 56, of Fryeburg, ME, died on November 27, 2020. He was born on July 1, 1964, in 
Bridgeport, CT, the son of Dennis and Lorraine Delmonico. He grew up in Stratford, CT, and moved to Maine in 
1999. For many years Dennis was the manager and chef at the Severance Lodge Club. He was also the chef at the 
Lodge at Pleasant Point. Dennis is survived by his wife, Debra, and his daughter, Elizabeth.
Mary Elizabeth (Haggerty) McLaughlin, 96, of Quincy, MA, and formerly of Lovell, died on December 15, 2020. 
She was born on September 4, 1924, in Medford, MA, the daughter of John and Mary Haggerty. After graduating 
from Medford High School, she married, moved to Tewksbury, MA, and raised eight children. Mary was a member 
of this Society. She was predeceased by her husband, Eugene, and son Dan and is survived by her remaining 
seven children—Eugene, Kathy Lind, Elaine Callahan, Tom, Mary Ann, Jane Richard, and Paul—twenty-nine 
grandchildren, and forty-three great-grandchildren.
Dr. Gerald Sandler, 92, of Nashville, TN, died on July 25, 2020. He was born on August 21, 1927, in New York 
City to Dr. Morris and Ruth Sandler.  He was raised in Brooklyn, NY, attended Vanderbilt University, and received 
his medical degree from Tulane University. For forty years he practiced Obstetrics and Gynecology in Willimantic, 
CT. He was a life member of this Society. He is survived by his wife, Charlotte, and three sons—Morrie, Bruce, and 
Mark. 


